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VOLUME XXIII FAKMVILLE,   VA., WEDNESDAY,  MARCH   15,   1944 No. 21 
Ann Snyder Wins First 
Place in Poetry Contest 
Viccellio's Lyric 
Takes Second Honor 
Ann Snyder. senior from New- 
port News, placed first in the 
annual Colonnade poetry contest 
which ended last week. Lois Al- 
phin. poetry editor of the maga- 
zine and chairman of the contest 
revealed this week. Her prize 
winning poem is a sonnet. "To 
My Brother. A Navy Pilot". Ann 
has been a regular contributor to 
the poetry columns of the Colon- 
nade, and she won first place in 
the contest last year. 
second place was taken by 
Mary Parrish Viccellio for her 
lyric. "I Looked Into the Sky". 
Mary Parrish is a junior from 
Chatham, and is one of the lit- 
erary  editors   on   the Colonnade. 
"My Star", a lyric in three 
stanzas, by Betty Deuel Cock, 
was placed third in the contest 
Betty, a sophomore from Hamp- 
ton, is on the Contributors Board 
of the Colonnade and is feature 
editor of the Rotunda. 
Honorable mention went to 
Qussie Himes. senior from Roa- 
noke. for her poem. "Prayer and 
Thought"; to Melinda Fox. fresh- 
man from Eastville. for "You 
Made Me Care", and to Ann Gre- 
gory, freshman from Roanoke. for 
"It's  Spring." 
The three prize winning poems 
will appear in the Spring Issue 
of the Colonnade and the honor- 
able mentions will be published 
in the Senior issue later in the 
spring quarter. Prizes awarded 
were $5.00, $3.00, and $1.00. in 
war stamps, for first, second and 
third places respectively. 
Judges for the content includ- 
ed James M. Grainger, Miss Mary 
Clay Hiner. and Miss Lucille Jen- 
nings of the English department, 
M. B. Coyner. adviser to the 
Colonnade staff, Lois Alphin, 
poetry editor, and Sara Daily- 
Moling, representing the student 
body at large. 
Professional Work 
In Physical Therapy 
Offers Many Places 
One field of work open to phy- 
sical education majors after grad- 
uation is in physical therapy. 
The physical therapy profession 
which won recognition during 
World War I Is expanding rapid- 
ly in the present war. Physical 
therapy, including massage, exer- 
cise, and treatment with the use 
of heat, water, and electricity, is 
instrumental in returning our 
war-wounded to duty or fitting 
them for a useful civilian life. 
Women who are educated in the 
basic sciences of physical educa- 
tion are among the few qualified 
for training in the field of physi- 
cal therapy. These women are be- 
ing offered an unusual profession- 
al opportunity to participate in 
the rehabilitation program for the 
war-wounded through the Army's 
Physical Training Program. 
Student Physical Therapy Aides 
will be appointed by the Surgeon 
Oeneral of the War Department 
from graduates of physical edu- 
cation schools or college graduates 
who majored in physical educa- 
tion, and who receive civil-service 
eligibility. They will be paid $420 
a year plus $105 overtime pay. 
with deductions for quarters and 
subsistence. 
Apprentice Physical Therapy 
Aide positions will be filled 
through the promotion of Stu- 
dent Aides who have successfully 
completed 6 months' training In 
an Army hospital. Considered 
also for appointment will be per- 
sons who have completed a civil- 
ian emergency course in physical 
therapy approved by the Amer- 
ican Medical Association; if eli- 
gible, their names will be certified 
by the U. S. Civil Service Com- 
mission to the Surgeon General 
for assignment to Army hospitals. 
Apprentices are paid $1,440 a year 
Continued  on  Page 3 
ANNE  SNTDBB 
A KG Gives Quiz 
Contest on April 19 
»C HSC V-12 Unit 
Will Vie for Title 
April 19 has been namrd as the 
date for the annual quiz team 
contest sponsored by Alpha Kap- 
pa Gamma, national fraternity in 
leadership. Ella Banks Weathers, 
chairman, announced this  week. 
S. T. C. students and boys from 
the Navy V-12 unit at Hampden- 
sydncy College will participate in 
the quiz. The faculties of the two 
colleges have contributed ques- 
tions, and there will be two oral 
preliminaries and one written pre- 
liminary test after Easter. 
Mary Moore McCorkle has been 
named chairman of the question 
committee, and Sara Byrd Wil- 
liams was named chairman of the 
stage committee. Other commit- 
iits will be announced later. 
Last year the contest was won 
by Hampden-Sydney boys, and the 
year before by the S. T. C. stu- 
dents 
The proceeds of the contest will 
go to the American Red Cross. 
STC Alumna Works 
With RC In Australia 
Arriving in the college library 
too late to be inducted in the' 
Pounder's Day display of alum- 
nae in the service was the in- 
formation about and picture of 
Etta Leah Marshall. She was a 
member of the class of 1930 and 
recently arrived in Australia as 
Red Cross Recreational worker. 
After her graduation from STC, 
Miss Marshall attended Columbia 
Continued on Page 3 
Whittle, Jarratt, Robertson, And Scott 
Are Elected Vice-Heads of Major Offices 
Wade, Johnson, Watts,and Robertson 
Named Officers of '45 Senior Glass 
Eleanor Wade, from Charlottes- 
ville. was reelected president of 
the class of 1945 at a class meet- 
ing last night. Eleanor was se- 
lected vresident of the present 
junior class last fall to replace 
Myrtle Lee Holt who did not re- 
turn to school. She served as 
treasurer of the class as a sopho- 
more and at present is a member 
of the honorary varsity basket- 
ball team. In addition, she played 
on the class volleyball team and 
is in charge of badminton on the 
A. A. Council. 
►?Other officers elected for next 
year's senior class are Marilyn 
Johnson, Roanoke. vice-president: 
Mary Walker Watts, Amherst, 
secretary: and Sally Robertson, 
Lynchburg. treasurer. Student 
government representatives will 
be Betsy Pox. Danville: and Bob- 
bie Scott. Franklin. 
Perry's Vagabonds 
Will Open Dance 
March 25 at 8:30 
Angelo Perry and his Vagabonds 
from Lynchburg will play for the 
annual Pan-Hellenic dance to be 
held in the S. T. C. gymnasium 
Saturday night, March 25. from 
8:30 o'clock until midnight. Thi< 
orchestra has furnished music for 
dances on the campus before. 
Vivian Gwnltney and Catherine 
Trower are co-chairmen for the 
dance. Other committees are floor. 
Carol Dlggs, chairman. Jane 
Smith. Patricia Maddox. Elsie 
Thompson, Nancy Langhcrne, 
Nancy Wilkinson, Alice Nichols, 
and Alice Green; tickets. Evelyn 
Paw. chairman. Gussie Himes, 
Barbara Dickinson, and Mary 
Parrish Viccellio: decorations. El- 
eanor Wade, chairman, Betty Ov- 
ercash, and Margaret Mclntyre; 
and music. Lucille Cheatham, 
chairman, and Mary Lee Pitlard. 
Ea-h chapter is responsible for 
making a large copy of its coat of 
arms to be used as a part of the 
decorations. These coats of arms 
+are to be permanent and are to be 
used in the years to come 
In the receiving line for the 
dance will be Jane Ford, president 
of the Pan-Hellenic Association, 
and the faculty adviser of each 
sorority. 
Members from the faculty and 
home department in addition to 
the chapter advisers will be chap- 
erones for the dance. 
Amorous Pin-Ups Paper Dorm 
Walls;Frankie Found Favored 
By   BETTY COCK 
"Back Home for Keeps". That's 
not a particularly unusual phrase 
to hear around a college. In this 
one we even And it posted 
about on the walls. But in this 
case, it's not so much the motto 
itself as the picture it accompan- 
ies .. . and a familiar picture it 
has become. 
Originally printed as a silver- 
ware advertisement, it is a mas- 
tiipii'ce in expression . , and has 
become a favorite among the many 
similar pin-ups so recently popu- 
lar. The couple involved are ob- 
viously sprawled on a floor in front 
of a fireplace in what writers 
would call a tender embrace . . ■?
he with his head in her lap and 
she with her head on his should- 
er! See? It sounds complicated, 
and it looked so to a few future 
old maids, too, until the veterans 
undertook to demonstrate its sim- 
plicity. Oh, yes—the He of the pic- 
ture wears a uniform boasting the 
insignia of the Army Air Corps— 
and even without the effective let- 
tering, the supremely happy looks 
on the faces of the twosome would 
be quite enough to convince any- 
one at even a first glance that he 
is "back home for keeps." 
Now, we've used this an an ex- 
tensive illustration, but we've also 
stated it has merely become a fa- 
vorite among similar pin-ups 
Would we had time to delve into 
the delights of the myriads of 
snapshots and enlargements and 
studio photos that grace a gals' 
dormitory, but they need space of 
their own, so we'll stick to hero 
worship. 
Movie magazines enter S. T. C 
Continued on Page 3 
Marilyn Johnson tok part in the 
fall Dramatic Club production, 
"The Ivory Door'. Mary Walker 
Watts has served as secretary of 
the class this year and was re- 
cently elected treasurer of the 
Athletic Association. Sally Rob- 
ertson was recently elected vice- 
president of the House Council. 
Betsy Pox, a transfer this year 
from Averrett College in Danville, 
is chairman of the point system 
of Student Standards and is a 
member of the College Choir and 
knapton Appoints 
Colonnade Staff 
For Next Year 
Recently elected editor of the 
college magazine. The Colonnade. 
Jane Knapton has appointed her 
staff for next year. 
Literary editors include Jane 
Waring Ruffln, Mary William Cal- 
vert, and Mary Parrish Vicellio. 
juniors, who were literary editors 
this year. Mary Watkins. also a 
junior, is a newcomer to the staff. 
Sophomores and new staff mem- 
the    Madrigal    Singers.     Bobbie bers  are Connie  Oslin and Mar- 
Scott represented the class on 
government this year and was re- 
cently elected vice-president of 
the Athletic  Association. 
15ise.se Reelected 
Eleanor Bisese. of Norfolk, was 
re-elected president of the class of 
1946. Margie Hewlett from Rich- 
mond, was re-elected vice-pres- 
ident of the class, and Lillian El- 
liott, of Farmville, was chosen to 
serve as secretary again. Shirley 
Cruser. of Norfolk, will serve as 
treasurer again next year and 
Student Government representa- 
tives will be Betty Brothers. Suf- 
folk, and Jackie Parden, Norfolk. 
Eleanor Bisese was an officer in 
her class as a freshman; Margie 
Hewlett has recently been elect- 
ed secretary of the House Coun- 
cil;   Lillian   Elliott   is an   active 
garet   Harris,   and   a    freshman. 
Evelyn Hair. 
Sara Moling, a junior, has been 
elected Poetry Editor. She is a 
new   member of the   group. 
Holding the same position as of 
this year will be Carolyn Bobbit, 
book review editor. 
Juniors who have worked on the 
staff this year and will act as art 
editors are Mary Lou Dondley, 
Virginia Terrell, and Bette Wood. 
New members holding position of 
art editors are Lucille Winston, 
junior, Nancy Whitehead and 
Carmen Lowe, freshmen. 
On the board of contributors 
will be Fay Johnson, a junior, and 
Betty Deuel Cock, sophomore, 
who held this same position this 
past year. New workers in this 
position    include    Alice    Nichols. 
junior: Helen Savage, junior; Ju- 
"***«   *   P»  P!*""?6   <** ha Braga. freshman, and Martha 
Wells, freshman. working as assistant in the light- ing group: Betty Brothers repre- 
sented the class on government 
this year, and Jackie Parden is a 
member of the college USO com- 
mittee. 
Ellett Leads '47 Class 
Officers of next year's sopho- 
more class are president. Mar- 
garet Ellett; vice-president. Grace 
Loyd; secretary, Betty Bibb; and 
treasurer, Betty Minetree, Student 
Government representatives for 
the class will be Martha Russell 
East and  Margaret   Lohr. 
Margaret Ellett, from Jennings 
Ordinary, served as president of 
this year's freshman class and 
plays on the class basketball team. 
Grace Loyd, Lynchburg, is a 
member of the Dramatic Club and 
had a part in the fall play, and 
is manager of swimming. Betty 
Bibb. Lynchburg. is member of 
the Rotunda staff and Betty 
Minetree, Petersburg, was treas- 
urer of the class this year. Martha 
Russell East from South Boston, 
was secretary of the freshman 
class and Margaret Lohr, of Cul- 
pepper. served as captain of the 
class  basketball   team. 
Also elected last night were 
Student Standards representa- 
tives from the classe of 1945. Sen- 
ior representatives next year will 
be Fay Byrd Johnson, Vinton: 
Catherine Trower, Eastville, and 
Virginia M. Terrell. Richmond. 
The head of the organization will 
be chosen from the senior mem- 
bers by those representing the 
classes. 
100 Health Movies 
Offered To Schools 
Members of the typing staff 
who will continue their work next 
year are Katherine Prebble, soph- 
omore; Margaret Bear, junior; 
Ann Mapp, junior, and Martha 
Ann Upshur, junior. New typists 
include Pat Ames, sophomore, and 
Lucille Upshur.  freshman. 
Writing "Mac's Cracks" for the 
second year will be Helen Mc- 
Guire. 
Business assistants will be Ann 
Blair, junior; Mary Ann Loving, 
freshman: Emily Carper, sopho- 
more; Minnie Lee Crumpler. 
sophomore, and Catherine Lynch, 
sophomore. 
 ft  
Time Schedule (Joes 
Back to 8:05 Start 
Beginning Monday morning. 
March 20, the College will resume 
the time schedule of the fall quar- 
ter, with first period classes begin- 
ning at 8:05 a. m. 
, Breakfast will be served at 7:15 
a. m.. lunch at 12:45, and dinner 
at 6 p. m. 
First period examinations will 
begin Monday morning at 8:05. 
The State Board of Education 
and the State Department of 
Health are cooperating to make 
available to all local health de- 
partments and interested organ- 
izations thrbughout Virginia more 
than 100 motion pictures on 
health and physical fin,' 
Under a plan approved by the 
respective department heads, 
films owned by the State Health 
Department have been placed 
with the Bureau of Teaching Ma- 
terials of the State Board of Edu- 
Continued on Page 4 
East Selected 
Dining Hall Head 
As a result of the minor oilier 
election held last Thursday, 
Ophelia Whittle, junior from Pe- 
tersburg, was elected vice-presi- 
dent of the Student Government 
Association to succeed Hannah 
Lee Crawford. Other officers elect- 
ed were Virginia Shackleford, 
sophomore from Gloucester Point, 
secretary to succeed Harriette 
Moore: Carolyn Bobbitt. suphe 
Ronceverte. W. Va., to succeed 
Lucy Messick as treasurer: hnd 
Martha Droste. freshman from 
Ronceverte. W. Va... to sue <d 
Glenn Anne Patterson as campus 
league  chairman. 
Y. W. C. A. 
Mary Anne Jarratt, junior 
from Jarratt, was elected v>ce- 
president of the Y. W. C. A. to 
succeed Louise Bell; Anne Mu.iin, 
sophomore from Suffolk, was re- 
elected: Minnie Lee Crumbier, 
sophomore from Suffolk, was 
elected treasurer to suceced Sara 
Byrd Williams; and Agnes 
Stoakes. sophomore from Ken- 
bridge, was elected freshman 
counselor, to succeed Minnie l.ee 
Crumpler. 
Athletic Association 
Minor officers of the H"i, I 
Council are Sally Robertson, jun- 
ior from Lynchburg. vicc-)"< si- 
dent to succeed Mildred Di",i. 
Margie Hewlett, sophomore from 
Richmond, secretary to succeed 
Martha Higgins; and PNdflM 
Anne Butt, sophomore from Ports- 
mouth, treasurer tO succeed Sally 
Robertson. 
House Council 
Barbara Scott. Junior from 
Franklin, was elected vice-pi evi- 
dent of the Athletic Association, 
succeeding Shirley Pierce. Otliei 
A A officers are Mary Walker 
Watts, junior from Amherst. sec- 
retary, succeeding Sara Jeffries; 
and Frances i,ee, sophomore from 
Richmond, treasurer. succi > due 
Helen Wilson. 
Sarah Lee East, Junior irom 
South Boston, was elected head 
dining room hostess to replace 
Jean   Arington. 
IV idcnts of the organizations, 
as previously announced, are Har- 
iii 11, Moore, Gastonia, No. i 
Carolina, president of Student 
Qovernment. succeeding Mary 
Evelyn   Punsall;  Sara Byrd  Wil- 
ii Woodstock, president of Uv 
Y. W. C. A., succeeding Pnod 
Lee Hawthorne; Martha Hi HUM, 
Portsmouth, president of BOU I 
Council, succeeding Judy Eason, 
and Helen Wilson, Petersburg, 
president of the Athletic Associ- 
ation, succeeding Patsy Connelley. 
Want to Help in War Effort? 
Don Kerchief, Apron;IIelp Roll 
By  KATIIKYN   III T< IIINSON 
What's behind the announce- 
ment that 1503 bandages have 
been rolled in the college during 
the week of March 15? 
If you really want to know, and 
we're sure you do, just Jump into 
a clean cotton dress, tie all your 
hair securely under a scarf and 
stroll up to the Art Lab some 
Thursday evening. A white uni- 
formed sister of the Red Cross 
will greet you with the inquiry— 
"Do you know how to roll them?" 
Of course the question is merely a 
matter of course, and you're not 
expected to answer in the afflirm- 
atlve, anyhow. There's not loss of 
time in this bll 
take tilings well into their own 
hands and you're signed up to do 
this on your own hook, but the 
way you do it will be their way 
Before you know it   von 111). 
ed at a table with a group of girls 
I caring the same uniform you 
appeared In. Their hands will be 
busy folding the gauze bandages 
while they keep up an incessant 
chatter on matters of great im- 
portance—Who's getting married, 
and what we have for supper, and 
the current accounting test—to 
which someone remarks that the 
only time she goe 
pops a test And who went home 
last week end and when she's go- 
ing home and wasn't 'Madame 
Curie" wonderful—and on— 
Are you still here' All this 
time you're learning how to roll, 
how to fold the corners just right 
M. they ii oome out irai and so 
i iga will be  a neat four 
by   four   square   with   no   ragged 
edges sticking out.   You've signed 
Continued on Page 3 
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THE   ROTUNDA 
Established November 26. 1920 
Published each Wednesday evening of the college 
year except during holidays and examination per- 
iods.' by the students of State Teachers College. 
Farmville. Virginia.  
Office: Student Building           Plione 533. Box 168 
Printers: The Farmville Herald  
Represented for national adverf.sing by National 
Advertising Service. Inc.. college publishers repre- 
sentative. 420 Madison Ave.. New York. N. Y. 
Member Virginia Intercollegiate Press Association 
Entered as second class matter Much 1. 1921 in the 
Post Office of Farmville. Virginia, under act of 
March 8. 1934.  
ELLA BANKS WEATHERS Editor-in-Chief 
JANE WARING RUFFIN Managing Editor 
MARY  ST. CI.AIR BUCK! business  Manager 
Associate Editors 
VIRGINIA TREAKEE News Editor 
BETTY DECBL COCK  Feature Editor 
SHIRLEY  PIERCE    Sports Editor 
JANE SMITH  Social Editor 
Associate Managers 
MARY  STERRETT   Advertising  Manager 
RUTH BROOKS  Circulation Manager 
Assistant Editors 
SARA JEFFREYS  Photographic Editor 
JANE FORD Head Typist 
THE ROTUNDA. WEDNESDAY. MARCH 15. 1944 
Business Assistants 
Helen Cobbs, Margie Pierce, Elizabeth Gates. Mary 
Wood House, Lucille Lewis. Betty Overcash. 
i in in.i Allen, Mary Stuart Buford, Connie Hub- 
bard, Ellen Moore, Dorothy Overcash, Theresa 
Hutt! Eloise Stancell. Sarah Taliaferro. Rachel 
Bourne, Lynn Sprye, Dorothy Turley, Mary 
Walton Rucker, Vivian Gwallney, Louise And- 
drews, Bobbie Scott, Margaret Bear, Martha 
Droste, Frances Lee. 
100,000 by the end  of (his year. 
The Navy is now selecting college gnu\- 
uutes more on the basis of their ability to 
do certain jobs for which pevsonnel is need- 
ed varies from time to time, you have a 
good chance of finding a spot where you 
can use your college major. 
At present the WAVES greatest needs 
are for aerologists, mathematicians, physi- 
cists instructors in air navigation, supply 
(dips officers and officers for medical re- 
search. , 
The SPARS prefer college graduates 
with at least three years of work experi- 
enc. College women who worked before 
entering school and during summer vaca- 
tions can help to fill SPAR openings for 
lawyers, pay and BUpply officers! communi- 
cations, ordnance and personnel officers. 
Maybe you want to be a MARINE. That 
branch of. the service is recruiting officer 
candidates to work as specialists in various 
fields or as general  duty officers. 
War is Intel you make of it. It can be a 
simple, relaxed process of sitting back and 
Waiting until it's over. Or it can be a chal- 
lenge to our toughness, to our persistence in 
building a better way of life for all. 
('allege women can make their choice of 
the role they will play in these war gears. 
The record so far shous that they are not 
just watching the icar go by. 
Staff Assistants 
Mary Franklin Woodward, Pat Maddox, 
Nell Holloway, I-elia Holloway, Virginia 
Radogna, Margaret Sheffield. Betty Lewis, 
Ruth Jones. Sara Moling, Betty Bibb, Sue 
Hundley, Bernice Copenhaver, Kathryn Hutch- 
inson, Ann Snyder, Betty Ellis, Catherine 
Trower, Betty Woodward. 
WEDNESDAY. MARCH 15, 1944 
Women Students and War 
It's A Challenge to Us AH 
Although we look upon teaching as one 
of the most patriotic pursuits, and con- 
sider the teacher a real contribution to her 
Country's welfare, we realize that there are 
other fields in which some girls might be 
interested. The Associated Collegiate Press 
has sent us a feature concerning various 
fields open to women now. 
Gleanings 
By Bernice Copenhaver 
On all the sections of the Russian front, 
the Germans have been forced back. The 
greatest advances were made in th south- 
east and the extreme west. The Reds have 
gained 22 miles in a drive down the Dnieper 
River, nearing the German-held Black Sea 
port of Kherson, and the Nazis and the 
Soviets are figthing in the streets of Tar- 
nopol, a five-way Polish railroad junction. 
Toulon, a submarine base in southern 
France, and Padua, a railway center in 
northeastern Italy, were bombed again this 
past week by the Allies from Italian bases. 
For the first time however, Florence was 
bombed by Allied flyers. The communica- 
tion lines outside of the city had been 
bombed, but Florence itself, had been spar- 
ed because of its historic value. The enemy 
was taking advantage of this so that the Al- 
lies felt it was necessary to make the at- 
Scuttlebutt 
With exams in the offing, and 
the close offing. STC girls seem to 
1* settling down to more- work 
than play. However, there are 
those few who are getting in their 
last-minute flings and fun before 
it's too late. 
There was Faith Weeks with her 
Bing mot Crosby> around campus 
ttiis week-end. 
The fl kle lad David Noel with 
another   femme   this   week-end 
this   time   Martha   Russell   East. 
Could  it    possibly be due  to El- 
len'i  Hip  to Richmond? 
Wasn't that the good Lashley 
on campus last week, now known 
as Ensign? As usual he was sur- 
rounded by the girls, not too much 
to one young lady's satisfaction. 
How about it, Dody? 
To the interest of their friends 
and perhaps otherwise all the girls 
got back safely from their trip to 
the asylum!!! 
The frustrated, yet pleasingly 
(\i ued expression on Ruth Flem- 
ing's face might be due to Don's 
unexpected return! 
The beautiful bouquet of red 
roses sent to Ginny Caviness could 
mean only one thing: and how 
about the horse earrings? 
Who could the charming naval 
officers be seen with Joe Eades 
and  Lou  Baker Thursday  night 
"Flossie Freshman'  Triumphs 
Over Long Distance Obstacles 
Dear Pvt.   Jones. I ing   conniptions   to   go   to   some 
It was wonderful to talk to you dance at some college, while an- 
last night! You just don't know other is doing get best to get her 
what I went through — to talk man clown to Farmville. Then a 
those precious 5 minutes. I third girl is trying to get a party 
When   they  say   the   lines are line.   She tried after every person 
hot   and   heavy   with   calls,   they and finally went to her room and 
aren't just kidding.    Let me tell j wrote   her  folks a letter,   telling 
you  the  grueling   procedure.   (Of them the news, 
course—IT WAS WORTH IT! > There's   a   college   near    here 
First. Mrs. McCoy (I told you'(Hampden-Sydney > that is train- 
about   HER)    called   though   the! ing   V-12's   (Now.    I   never   even 
upstairs phone to get me. After 
about 20 minutes of clamorous 
ri'iging some energetic soul decid- 
ed to answer the phone. She 
screamed in a bored, nasal tone— 
"Flossie, Fl-o-o-see Freshman!!!." 
from the phone on Main, hoping 
I'd hear her on Gym or wherever 
I was. My ever faithful, ever 
alert i????i roommate heard the 
voices and rushed into the hall. 
"Flossie's over in Student — I'll 
get her" 
Naturally,  I was  fully  dressed. 
look at them! i If I hey ever get 
their "Woman of this port" on 
the line you might as well go 
write your term paper, wring the 
girl s neck, or cut the wire. See. 
they don't have to pay but a 
nickel. 
When I finally got in the booth 
I got so excited I gave the wrong 
operator. It didn't take but 6 
minutes to straighten that out, 
though, so in half an hour I was 
actually trying to hear you say 
"Hello".    The next time you call. 
according to my notions, but notidont s*y "hello" every time I do 
to Mrs.  McCoy's, so ... I went   'cause   I  spent   2   minutes   trying 
home, donned a Skirt over my 
P. J.'s. grabbed a trench coat, 
and fell down the steps. I closed 
my eyes and stalked into the 
Home Office. It didn't work . . . 
the line of eight people didn't 
dissolve.     They  just stood   there 
Poaguey   Massie   now   may  be I Banning,   and   saying.    "I   guess 
 • . .        \trMi'vo    iif\n*ia'    matrn    n     nhnno    poll 
More than ■?year ago,'the government lfk' Th* **f** J«* recently made a 
said it needed immediate training of college 
women to meet the demands of war. As 
more men go into the armed forces, the need 
grows for women in various types of war 
service. Here is the up-to-date stories of 
Important vacancies for women today—va- 
cancies which the government is trying 
hard to fill. 
In time of war, the armed forces have 
the first claim upon men and women alike. 
Bat the response of American women to 
the call of the armed forces has been, on 
the whole, a somewhat sad one. Thousands 
of additional recruits are needed, and some 
Of them, in terms of the womanpower sup- 
ply and demand, must come from our col- 
leges. 
The WAC has reported that on January 
1. 1944, its strength was 62358 offletCT and 
enlisted women. Line that up against the 
authorised  strength Of  the  WAC   -200,000 
women, many of whom are required for 
overeeu' service. 
11 you don't want In go o\erse;is. you 
can Mill release another person for it. Re- 
cently   the   WAC   has   been   recruiting    for 
specific station assignments within this 
country, it Is now also permitting candi- 
dates to applj for s specific job on the ba- 
ils of their previous experience. Qualified 
College women Who enlist in the WAC have 
a good chance to become otlicers and to con- 
tinue working in their major field at a 
place of thi ir ow n choosing, 
The WAVES still need additional offi- 
cer candidates, srho will be recruited from 
civilian life.   WAVE present strength is 
nearly B0,000 women. It's expected to reach 
plea to the German and Allied  leaders to 
spare Rome. 
As the weather improved in Italy, the 
ground forces of both sides were becoming 
more active. Two German patrols on the 
Fifth Army front near Cassino were push- 
ed hack. 
In an attempt to stop any possibilities of 
military supplies or information of the Al- 
lies from going into neutral Eire, Great 
Britain has restricted the traveling betw an 
Britain and Ireland. This was done after 
the Prime Minister of Eire refused to force 
the Axis diplomatc representatives out of 
this country, and it may be only the first 
Step in a move by the Allies to stop more 
forcibly the German spy ring. 
•     •    •    * 
The American and the Chinese forces 
have moved down the Ilukawany Valley of 
North Burma,   cutting the main Japanese 
escape routes to the south and southwest, 
and are only 11 miles from the southern end 
of the valley. There is every reason to believe 
the Americans and Chinese will have full 
control of the Hukawang Valjey very soon. 
Wot he. a Marshall atoll between Kwa.ja- 
lein and Eniwetok atolls, has been taken by 
the Americans without resistance. In fact, 
the native population is reported to have 
given the invaders gifts of food. At the same 
time, four enemy bases in the Eastern Mar- 
shal Is were bombed. All the American 
planes returned safely. However, the .lap 
anese still control the four most  Important 
atolla 
heard singing "The Army Air 
Corps Song". You're right—Neill 
has gone.  He'll  be missed. 
For some good information 
about week-end blind dates ask 
Anne Jacob. She prefers the type 
—you go your way—I'll go mine!! 
Seen around campus, for a 
change, was Jane Danby's Joe. 
Looks like old times. Qood old 
times, too. Jane says. 
No place like Richmond to have 
a really good time, eh Twitch? 
Speaking of Richmond, we hear 
that "Long-A-Ling's" trip there 
was postponed. Is that right, Jer- 
ry?" 
Hey Bev. what does Phil have 
to say about "the shiek. Ben"? 
Anne, we all agree that Lee's 
picture does not flatter him ir. the 
least. Truly, a tall, blonde and 
handsome! 
We like the way Pappy left 
someone to take care of El am 
when he had to leave. And Chris 
seems to be doing a thorough job 
of it, too. 
New arrival on Annex: a picture 
of one Charlie. Recipient? iKtty 
Rennecker, of course. 
Letter to Editor: 
Dear Editor. 
We've all been hearing a lot 
about giving blood to the blood 
bank, and many of us who would 
like to give have been wondering 
how to go about it here in Farm- 
ville. Could arrangements be made 
in the local hospital, or what? 
We feel that there would be 
enough girls here at S. T. C. wil- 
ling to give blood to make it worth 
while for facilities to be made- 
available. 
How about it? Is there a way? 
Some healthy red-blooded 
Sophomores 
yoti're gonna' ake a phone call 
tonight.    Well,   so are   we". 
Mrs. McCoy suspiciously look- 
ed at my blue and white, "blouse" 
i why do Fathers always give you 
their old Striped Pajamas? > and 
handed me the slip of paper with 
the call on it. To her it's routine 
to me it's a thrill and news 
for the rest of my hall. 
Quite a drama goes on in that 
one little room.   One girl is hav- 
to figure if that was my echo or 
you. 
Oh. you said such sweet things 
but I was So embarrassed. Talk- 
ing in that phone booth is just 
about as private a-s saying "good 
night" in the Rotunda. 
Next time I'm going to write my 
speech down so I won't spend all 
my time Riggling. I promise I 
won't. 
When I hung up I prissed out. 
gave a superior, smug grimace to 
the rest of the waiting mob. and 
walked down the hall, trying not 
to look so important. 
Every time I told our little con- 
versation it got longer and bet- 
ter 'til my room mate thought I 
Continued on Paoe 3 
Question ot the Week 
What are you going to buy when your War Bonds mature? 
Sara Trigf: Make the first down 
payment on the bungalow. 
Catherine Trower: Pay up my 
income tax—I hope to-have a job 
by then. 
Mildred Corvin: Put it in a 
bank 
Kulhie Hunger: I'm going to 
buy some new clothes, 'cause by 
that time I'll Just be getting out 
of the WAVES and will need some. 
And also a score board for the 
STC student body so they'll know 
what the score is. 
Betty Edwards: Buy a good look- 
ing car and see the world. 
Nell Holloway:  Buy   flat silver. 
Virginia Abernathy: Start a 
hope (less) chest. 
Jean I'rosise: Oet married!—if 
the Air Corps comes through. 
Caroline Huddle: Educate my 
children 'all 15 of them). 
M. K. Inxham: Buy my baby a 
new pair of shoes. 
"Liz" Goodwin: How 'bout some 
steaks? And I'd also like to have 
a Taylor Cub. 
have a home by then, and use it 
there. 
Alice Nichols: I'd buy a train 
ticket back to Farmville from Ne- 
braska so's I can come to Found- 
ers Day. 
"Liz" Tennent: Buy a few more 
cats—if that's O. K. with the 
freshmen. 
Barbara Surface: I'll have tO 
wait and ask my husband. 
Martha Lee: I would spend it 
all on clothes with pleats in the 
front and back. 
Droste: Buy a few more dogs to 
' p the seniors awake at night, 
when they need their beauty sleep 
The barking of dogs breaks the 
monotony of life. 
Unknown: Buy Miss Wheeler 50 
slaves. 
.lane I'aulette: Srry my trous- 
seau. 
Florence Smith: Buy all the kids 
a new pair of shoes. 
Mary Jo McClunx! I imagine 
I'll have to cash mine in pretty 
Margaret  Thomas:   I'd  like   to soon for school expenses. 
thtT 
By ANN SNYDER 
Congratulations to the new of- 
ficers. We're very proud and feel 
very confident that you will do 
your jobs well. 
March is "Oo - to - Church" 
month. We can go every Sunday 
this month if we try. 
The sing contest is well under 
way. A great deal of work is being 
put on the sing programs and the 
student body Is cooperating in a 
fine way. 
The Presbyterians are meeting 
after the pleaching services on 
.Sunday niul-ts this month for dis- 
rii-sions Tho«e discussions take 
the place of the rlfUtel Young 
People's meetings on Sunday    yi 
The Baptists are giving Ex- 
amination Teis at the Student 
Center Thursday. Friday and 
Monday afternoons from 4 to 6. 
Speaking of examinations. 
Prayers wil ohSM aw.iy anxiety, 
and give you Mima 
3RAIN TEASER 
MiSS IDA MAE BRAM-; 
BIETT, MATH INSTRUCT- 
OR AT TEXAS CHRISTIAN 
UNIVERSITY, FILLED A 
12-FOOT ROLL OF WALL- 
PAPER WrTH FIGURES IN 
SOLVING AN ADVANCED 
CALCULUS PROBLfW. 
BUTSH&60TTHB 
RI6hfT ANSWER? 
NO MAT 1ER HOW VWCH-YOUR BIT HELPS 
BUY WAR BONDS & STAMPS 
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Swimming Meet Between Classes 
Slated for Thursday, March 4 
8 Swim Practices 
Required for Team 
Thursday. March 24. has been 
set as the date of the interclass 
swimming meet, an annual tour- 
nament between the classes for 
color cup points. Red and White 
swimmers will meet the Green 
and White team in the scheduled 
event which will include the 40 
yard breast stroke. 40 yard free- 
style. 40 yard back stroke, 75 
yard medley. 10 yard relay, and 
divirtg events. 
Swimmers from all classes may 
begin practicing and enter the 
class teams. Eight practices are 
required in order to qualify for 
the teams and these may be ob- 
tained during recreational swim- 
ming period this week. 
Grace Loyd. manager of the 
meet, will have special practices 
next Tuesday and' Wednesday 
nights. March 22 and 23. Class 
teams will meet and elect class 
raptains at these times. 
Ten points are awarded to the 
winning color in the meet fof col- 
or cup points. 
Varsity team members will be 
selected from those who swim in 
the interclass meet and the inter- 
collegiate telegrahic meet. The 
Telegraphic meet will be complet- 
ed by Wednesday. March 15 and 
results sent in to headquarters for 
region three which is located at 
Florida State College. Swimmers 
in the telegraphic included repre- 
sentatives from each of the four 
rlasses. 
Amorous Pinups 
Continued from Page 1 
in great numbers, only to leave 
sadly mutilated The walls are lit- 
erally papered with Gig Young. 
Paul Henri. Charles Boyer. and 
the more standard Ronald Cole- 
man. Walter Pidgeon, Lieut. James 
Stewart, and without fail Prank 
Sinatra. 
Prankie could call for a feature 
all his own, but we won't go into 
that. Suffice it to say we find 
Frankie smiling at us. grinning at 
us, laughing at us, or singing 
soulfully into a microphone, and 
that we have to pause before 
him a second before we can go 
back to the more every-day-ness 
of   Cary Grant or Clark Oable. 
And then come the clinches, the 
semi-clinches, and the near- 
clinches such as the one we de- 
scribed at the beginning. We gasp 
Swim Schedule 
Full this Week 
Top Swimmers 
Offered Life Saving: 
The Spring Quarter Swimming 
Schedule has been completed and 
freshman classes of instruction 
and special classes will be taught. 
Freshmen who have not passed 
the American Red Cross Begin- 
ner's test in swimming must be- 
gin classes in freshmen swimming 
which are scheduled for Tuesday 
and Thursday at 3:00 P. M. and 
4:00 P. M. This test must be 
completed by the end of Spring 
quarter as a requirement of the 
Physical Education department. 
Freshman who can already pass 
this required test, but have not 
done so. may complete the re- 
quirements on Monday and Wed- 
nesday afternoons at 5:00 P. M. 
during the recreational swimming 
period. 
A class of Intermediate swim- 
ming will be taught, to any who 
wish to enter, on Monday and 
Wednesday after noons at 3 
o'clock. This class of instruction 
is especially beneficial to fresh- 
men who have completed begin- 
ner's swimming and should con- 
tinue their progress. Senior Life 
•Saving will be offered on Mon- 
day, Tuesday, and Wednesday 
nights at 9:00 P. M. and is open 
to advanced swimmers who wish 
to pass the life saving course. This 
will include a pre-course to the 
Instructors course for teachers 
which will possibly be given the 
latter part of the term. 
Recreational swimming is sche- 
duled each Monday. Wednesday, 
and Friday afternoons at 4:00 
P. M  and open to all. 
Physical Therapy 
Continued from Page 1 
plus $312 overtime  pay. with de- 
ductions  for quarters   and   sub- 
sistence. 
Medical Department Physical 
Therapy Aide appointments may 
be made after completion of 6 
months' training as an Apprentice 
Aide in an Army hospital. Ap- 
pointees receive $1,800 a year with 
quarters furnished and $21 per 
month allowed toward subsistence. 
These Aides will serve in this 
country or overseas for the dura- 
tion of the war and  six  months 
. thereafter. A Medical Depart- 
-Hterally wwp-at the Varga ( ment Pnvslcal ^erapy Alde nolds 
Bride and Gioom who are in the the relative rank of Sm(nd Ueu. 
near clinch and then we worry i lmant in the Army of the Unit. 
over a detail the artist forgot. The |,,d states 
groom will never get that kiss— 
his nose is in the way! We go 
weak. too. at the sight of the am- 
orous civilian whose flnRers grip 
the shoulders of his youthful bru- 
nette; and we envy the tawny- 
haired tigress who has completely 
captivated that good-looking man 
with the   "Look in his Eye." 
They're al wishful thinking, of 
course. We find glamour surround- 
ing us on paper, if not in reality— 
but believe you me, 9-10ths of the 
gals at STC can really put the 
artists to shame when it comej to 
the time when HE's back home for 
keeps! 
STC Alumna 
Continued from Page 1 
University, University of Colorado, 
and the Irvine Theater Studio. 
She taught in Portsmouth Public 
Schools and was a member of the 
Motor Corps of the Portsmouth 
chapter of the American Red 
Cross. 
Rytex Stationery 
$1.00 A  BOX 
Blue—Yellow—White 
Martin the Jeweler 
The beauty of our business is— 
Flowers 
COLLINS FLORIST 
War Effort 
Continued from PaQe 1 
your names to the journal. And 
your little pile of bandages is get- 
ting bigger and bigger. Then 
along comes Treakle or Miss Hall 
and you have to surrender, your 
hoard, to start all over again. 
And so It goes. You've been 
there an hour and those Spanish 
verbs call you home, but you have 
the warm feeling that at least, 
for that hour, those sixty minutes 
you've done something. 
S. T. C. Students 
Visit our store for your supply of 
records.—We have— 
COLUMBIA VICTOR 
DECCA 
Wilson's 
Firestone Store 
311 West Third Street 
Program of Physical 
Postwar Training 
Advocated by Kranz 
A rigid postwar physical train- 
ing program for the nation's 
youth designed to provide mass 
participation and patterned on 
present army-navy standards is 
advocated by Prof. Leon Kranz, 
head of Northwestern university's 
physical education program. "We 
have become too soft," said Prof. 
Kranz in referring to the high 
percentage of physical rejections 
in selective service. 
He outlined a tentative peace- 
time program which would U) 
set aside one hour a day, five 
hours a week for physical educa- 
tion; 12) establish standards of 
body condition and «3) institute 
health instruction in elementary 
schools and high schools. 
"We should have learned our 
lesson as a nation after World 
War I," Prof. Kranz said. "In- 
stead we returned to a life of ease 
and luxury almost immediately 
following the armistice. We were 
wide awake to the necessity for 
conditioning during the war, but 
that awareness was lost with the 
return of peace. 
"Postwar training will be a 
challenge to American educators," 
he declared. "Years ago our youth 
developed stamina by doing 
chores on the farm and walking 
miles to school. Today, they've 
lost that opportunity. Children 
are coddled by riding to school in 
automobiles and performing 
chores by pressing buttons." 
Far from producing a physical- 
ly fit people, our sports program 
is in a large way responsible for 
the physical shortcomings indi- 
cated by the high percentage of 
draft rejections, he said: we have 
not provided our youth with the 
opportunity to develop themselves 
effectively. 
He asserted too much emphasis 
has been placed on competitive 
sports at the expense of mass 
training. Instead of a program 
of athletics for the few and spec- 
tatorship of many, we should sub- 
stitute a program that would pro, 
vide training for everyone. Kranz 
said. 
The standards set by the army 
and navy physical training pro- 
grams in colleges and camps dur- 
ing the war should form the basis 
of peacetime plans." he said. "We 
have seen the beneficial results of 
these programs and it would be 
regretful if we did not retain them 
in some form  after the war." 
Under the program proposed by 
Professor Kranz, pupils would be 
required to maintain certain 
standards of physical efficiency 
from the time they enter school 
until they were graduated. Tests 
would be given at specified inter- 
vals to measure progress and 
make the child aware of his phy- 
sical accomplishments. Such a 
program, he pointed out, would 
form health habits that would 
continue into adult years and 
make for a stronger and more 
virile nation. 
Page 3 
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Left 
Lead 
At long last, the weather 
'though still a touchy subjecti co- 
operated for several days, and or 
Man Sol shone forth in all his 
glory, and the winds blew ind 
dried off the riding ring . . . and 
classes  went on as usual. 
For example .... last week it 
was riding threesomes . . . .his 
week it was jumping double. Two 
jumps in the center of the ring, 
side by each, and Flash and 
Flicka as a pair and Winnie and 
Lindy as a pair, going over in per- 
fe< t coordination . . . once or twice 
anyhow. They were in the mood, 
though, and good form, and Flicka 
didn't even run out at all. Maybe 
she's tired of having crops broken 
over her back. 
Another oddity included the 
twosome who mistook bicycles for 
quadrupeds and went puffing up 
and down the hills of Farmville. 
One rattly steed was christened 
"My Friend Fickle" ... ask Eloise 
about the other one. 
"Lightnin' " Hume is just comin' 
along! Every afternoon one day 
last week found her gallopin' 
around in a merry mood, and even 
the cold weather didn't slow her 
down. In fact. she. stuck it out for 
a good two hours . . . and then 
walked her mount back to the 
stables. 
Winnie has been the chief jerk 
and cut-up lately. Her sudden 
spurts of energy are enough to 
startle anyone . . . especially when 
the rider is a newcomer to the 
la.'s . . . and only ten years old. 
Young Maureen did some nice 
stickin' there, but we're a little 
inclined to believe she envied her 
nine year old sister Jerry Ann and 
the peaceful Lindy just a bit be- 
fore the hour was up. 
The three males, any of whom 
answer to "Airport Sam", who 
have been livening up the trail 
and ringside lately are sure caus- 
ing excitement. Jacques and 
Joyce got thoroughly last Satur- 
day afternoon, but Lucille was in 
charge of the ride, anywhow, so 
no one missed them. Highlights 
on the trail recently have been 
another of Winnie's runaways, 
with Jane Conson up; Sara Gra- 
ham's success in racking MiuAr- 
thur on the Graingers Road; and 
Midnight's smooth canter when 
he's really let out along the dirt 
road that makes our favorite 
stretch. They fly through the air 
with the greatest of ease! 
Regular classes won't be   held 
during exams, but the hours will 
Betty Ellis' 
On the Ball 
The sports schedule la up to 
date today with both basketball 
and volleyball behind us, but next 
quarters schedule should be even 
more interesting. Softball "nl be 
the main event, and practices be- 
gin as soon as examinations are 
over. All you Green and Whitsa 
and Red and Whites, come out for 
practices and let's make this 
plenty of competition for the col- 
or cup. 
Fresh Air 
With exams coming this week, 
getting outside in the tram air is 
the best way to clear a tired brain. 
Not that walking in the rain is 
the best health habit to have, it 
won't hurt you to bundle up and 
take a turn around the block. 
This is advice in 'ase the weath- 
er is as bad as it has been. But if 
the sun should finally decide to 
come out from behind those dark 
clouds, take a long walk before- 
supper each night, it not only will 
improve your appetite but It will 
make it easier to get back to the 
studies. 
Along with this fresh *air ad- 
vice goes the suggestion that you 
get plenty of sleep. Plan your 
schedule so that you *on't have 
to study into the wee hours each 
night. For that extra hou.s sleep 
will help lots more than another 
hour of hard cramming to pass the 
examination. These health aids 
should go for all times also, be- 
cause a healthy mind is a bright- 
er mind. 
Swim Fish 
The telegraphic meet among the 
southern colleges has started and 
last Thursday found our STC 
team swimming with all their 
might. This years hostesses are 
the girls from Florida Statp Tea- 
chers College in Tallahassee After 
each race a telegram is sent in to 
headquarters where they total the 
scores from all the colleges, and 
send out announcements to each 
college as to who the winner is. 
This idea of a telegraphic meet 
started when the war caused the 
rationing of gas, tires and seats 
on the railroad. Through tii.s 
comuniration the girls who are 
interested in swimmine have had 
their chance to keep on compet- 
ing with other coll< 
•octal whirl 
Spring quarter there w -M be a 
social dance class open to upper- 
::)assmen who have t > have phy- 
sical education. If you want to 
lose that wallflower angle at a 
dance don't forget to enroll. Ev- 
erything from waltzinr in in, lin- 
dy hop will be included on the 
schedule. There's even » rumor 
around that the Hampden-Syd- 
ney navy men will paitloipau In 
some of the courses. 
Dancing is a way of social com- 
munication and always prow B 
fun. It is really surpiiMii,: 10 
know how many girls cannot 
dance. Here's your chance to learn 
to be a Ginger Rogers . Maybt 
you have hidden tei pischorean # 
talents, let's try to uncover them 
Good luck on those forthcom- 
ing exams. Don't forget to stay in 
the game. 
Peoples National 
Bank 
Farmville. Virgiina 
CAREFUL MANAGEMENT 
COURTEOUS  SERVICE 
Interest paid on 
Savings Deposits 
be open 'most any time for make- 
up rides and pleasure trips. Just be 
sure you contact Joyce . . and 
stay on the bit! 
Pegasus 
Camp Pickett look sick but 
I love ya' good, 
Flossie 
Have Vour Clothes Cleaned 
Cleaned Early for 
Pan-Hellenic dances 
at 
DeLuxe Cleaners 
Bring Your Clothes 
For Prompt Service 
to 
Kleanwell Cleaners 
Opposite PosloffW 
See  Betty  Bridgeforth 
Our Representative 
DELICIOUS 
SANDWICHES 
College Shoppe 
The Convenient Store for Faculty 
and Student Body 
Good Things to eat and drink 
(High Street) 
BUTCHER'S 
"Flossie Freshman" 
Continued from Page 2 
had another call from an entirely 
different guy 'You're the only 
one. though). 
Well, Johnny. I've gotta' go find 
my room mate . . . She's got a 
call all the way from California. 
That sorta makes my call   from 
Olive-Kist 
Salted Nuts 
Always Fresh—Cooked aDilv 
ROSE'S 
5-10-25c Stores 
Farmville'*   Most Popular  Store 
J. J. NEWBERRY CO. 
I ii m\ illi\  Newest   and  Finest 
5-10-25c Store 
See Our Early Showing   of 
Easter Cards for 
Service Men 
A  large   selection  to  choose   from 
5-10-25c 
(iray's Drug Store 
Pure Drugs 
Perfumes—Toilet Articles 
latest  styles  in stationery 
Quality—Price—Service 
Kodak Films 
Printed and Developed 
25c Entire Roll 
Southside Drug: Store 
EARLY BIRDS-EYE VIEW 
OF SPRING FROM 
DAVIDSONS 
COATS 
SUITS 
DRESSES 
SKIRTS 
BLOUSES 
SWEATERS 
HATS 
SHOES 
Basement 
12.95 up 
5.95 up 
2.95 up 
1.98 up 
79c up 
.149 up 
1.00 up 
2.95 up 
Main Floor 
2nd Floor 
DAVIDSON'S 
The House of Quality 
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Newest Hats Include Ribbon, 
Gay Flowers, Feathers, Frills 
• PERSONALITY • 
• SENIOR       • 
* 
By JANE SMITH 
"Goofs    ctoaci ibes th   hal   foi |    !m    11 ii V   ;i!i    COI 
111 tn flow n   i' ktl '"11s 
m    u   great    variety    of    air.a. tag 
llu   !ii  l   and  BlOTl  tun us- 
,,.■??aii the   hug the head" kind. 
They mm from   the true  Dutch 
rap  In a   DUN  band   around   tlM 
The oriental Influence on I 
■M   •.. ai applied in 
,,n..   bj adding two bouquets or 
pom ' ua. A 
M-II |i than added to brat*   the 
harsh lines and create an illusion 
111
   in' ".ass. Th.u   hi alidall'the TascinatinV'bVanches 
1,1
   '' 
lh;
"   
lh
"
y
 
i,v
'   ""' "■"   ol   the service.    No   mailer what 
•
M
   ' '■???'" ■"*•;    v,,r ayou   have   done  or   studied    the found piece of ribbon or a Waves can use aWm 
Ion   slice ol i are straw win 
Bufttce To that beginning add on ;    Lt- Mode stressed repeatedly the 
ram    lilc    .,  bunch (il  VI n I) '"'   ""aca- 
in  match   vour  dreaa   or   ruffle*        There are fifty  thousand men 
i wulci in  a  nai  pincushion ef- -ll    "ho"   stations   doing    work 
feel    II   fOU an   veiy  industrious which women could do as capab- 
huv a pattern and make a Dutch ly—every Wave will release a man 
cap, then Una the sides that turn lor sea duty—and help to  bring 
back Witt) your lavont.- color. back all the men sooner—and in 
Another  variety thai  is always one piece. 
WAVE Considers 
Work Vocation, Fun; 
Cites Need for More 
• Maybe I'm just a fanatic on 
the subject, but the Wave is both 
my vocation and hobby." 
We were immediately impressed 
by Lt. Mode's intense feeling on 
the value of her organization. We 
listened intently while she ex- 
plained the procedure to follow if 
v.i were interested in joining the 
Wave—how to get a commission. 
populai la the "sixty degree angle 
hat",    i ' alii d i it sits at a 
precarious ancle on your forehead. 
giving you a wicked gleam in your 
ayi i ...■?i II quire two things, a 
line sense ol balauc ■?ana hat pins. 
They too can be easily made but 
should be tried on frequently in 
the process ol maidni them, for 
you must. 1 Iit the rlgnt amount of 
rioweri etc., to make It comfort- 
able. 
Baby bonnets are oine more 
taking tlit ir plan in springtime 
headwear, as are tarns and tur- 
bans. Magazines ir- lull of ideas 
and patterns for making your 
own. Try some ol them. The re- 
sults will surprise you. 
Oiler Movies 
Continued from Page 1 
cation, for housisg, conditioning, 
and circulation. That bureau has 
developed a comprehensive serv- 
ice, having in addition to hun- 
dreds of other subjects, many mo- 
tion pictures on health and 
ly related subjects. These 
films have been placed on the 
State Health Department's list 
and are available, upon request to 
the State Health Department, in 
the same manner as those owned 
by lt. j able for; the showing of films not 
The  use   of  these  motion pic-; only to non-school  groups but to 
tines depends largely upon acces-   local organization. 
fact  that   fifty   thousand   Waves 
A perfect model for a Wave 
Recruiting Poster. Lt. Helen Mode 
Is from Michigan, and is one of 
the original Waves—She was re- 
cruited back in 1942 when the 
unit was formed. She brought 
with her a degree from the Uni- 
versity of Michigan and four 
years of experience as worker in 
industrial personnel at the Ford 
Motor Company in Detroit. 
Now Senior Recruiting Officer 
for Virginia she has worked ex- 
clusively in Virginia since her in- 
duction. 
"Do you think the men actually 
in the service appreciate what the 
Waves are doing, or do they re- 
sent them? We've heard so many 
stories." 
The Lt. replied to this with 
vigor. Her own family was all 
Navy, two Naval Officer broth- 
ers serving in the South Pacific. 
They were enthusiastic about her 
active participation in the War. 
She told us of a   Marine   officer 
sibility to necessary equipment. 
Nearly 300 schools in Virginia now 
possess projection machines, as 
well as trained operators. These 
schools are being encouraged to 
make their facilities locally avail- 
Seen (an of Senior dam 
• 
"War    Stamps!    Buy    a    War 
Stamp!" calls a most attractive 
••nior personality. It's Frances 
Ciaddo k sitting behind the table 
in the hal! fining her b:l for the 
war effort. As usual, she's doing 
just what she should he doing - 
what the otiitrr of US Just can't 
find time for! 
Even fancy's QOVJUOD to Felly 
was rivaled by her devolio»- to her 
work as preskii nt of fi Gamma 
Mu and as chairman of the War 
Finance committee. Most any 
time, she would be found seated 
calmly in her room making war 
stamp corsages—that is. any time 
except on week-ends, when she 
had to journey home to receive a 
caller from Danville. 
Characterized by a petal-like 
| don't laugh, it's the truth she 
looks like a flower i loveliness, she 
who had been on Guadalcanal. 
He was quietly intense in his feel- 
ing and comments about the sup- 
port our fighters are receiving 
from the home front. Particular- 
ly he urged her to try to recruit 
Waves as they are vital to the 
War. 
We, having our frivolous moods, 
won't  forget to add  that. 
"I've had a wonderful time— 
meeting people, dates, and so on. 
No wallflowers in the Waves." 
Editor's Note—In case this pep 
talk lias inspired any readers— 
further information on the Waves 
can be obtained from the Office 
of ..Naval ..Officer Procurement 
Richmond, Virginia. 
SHE WANTED A PART IN WINNING THE WAR! 
ANN, A  UAL AMERICAN GIK'- J,,IVS T,,E WAVES 
THE flRSTMOHTUATA COLLEGE 
TRAINING SCHOOL AW ANN 16 
GETTING IMTOTME REAL5WING 
OFNAW LIFE AND rS LEARNING 
NAVV TRADITIONS & REGULATION^ 
Bedford Gives Party; 
ASA's Have Banquet 
tO I Virginia Bedford enter- 
tained Gnmma Psi. honorary art 
tj With an informal party at 
her apartment last Thursday. 
Alpha Sigma Alpha sorority 
held their annual banquet in the 
College Tea Room last Saturday 
night. March 11. Guests at the 
banquet included the pledges of 
winter quarter, Miss Mary Sprunt 
Hall, adviser for the chapter, and 
Dr. James  Elliott   Walmslev. 
likewise has a charmir.i- easy, 
very. Southern manner and 
like manner of speaking. She's es- 
pecially partial to Andre Kastal- 
anctz's music, to olive sandwiches, 
to Dr. VValmsley and to plenty 
of sleep. 
Shes a happy, good-natured 
girl, but she does have ambitions, 
such as she wishes to gain weight, 
and to teach in Danville Well, to 
b.   in Danville, anyhow. 
Just Looking,  Thanks 
By EVELYN GRI/./AK1) 
The week-end before exams 
seems to be the time to get in 
that last minute visit with the 
folks, or to do some spring shop- 
ping. 
Visiting Mary Evelyn Pearsall 
in Roanoke were Frances Lee 
Hawthorne, Julia Eason, Freddie 
Ann Butt and Eleanor Wade. Also 
visiting their parents or friends In 
Roanoke were Elizabeth Driseoll. 
Marilyn Johnson, Helen Cobbs. 
Rachel Burge and Earlene Kim- 
merling. 
Lib West visited Catherine Wil- 
liams in Victoria and Ruth Dug- 
ger and Mildred Droste visited 
Fiances Rainey in Curdsville, Vir- 
ginia. Ann Summers visited Betty 
Overcash at Hampden-Sydney and 
Peggy T. Ross visited Carlotta 
Norfleet in Virginia Beach. 
Richmond is a good place tc 
shop so there went Susan Durrett. 
Catherine Christian. Bernice Cop- 
enhaver. Irma Ruth Cummins, 
Page Cook. Frances Cleanton, Kit- 
ty Renneker. Ellen Moore. Nancy 
EXAMINATION SCHEDULE 
Thursday, March 16 
9:05-11:05  Classes meeting 10:05 M WF 
11:30- 1:30  Classes meeting 11:40 M W F 
Friday. March 17 
9:05-11:05 „  Classes meeting 8:05 T TS 
11:30- 1:30 „  Classes meeting 9:05 T T S 
2:50- 4:50  Classes meeting 2:50 M W F 
Saturday, March 18 
9:05-11:05  Classes meeting 10:50 T T S 
11:30- 1:30  Classes meeting 11:40 TTS 
Monday, March 20 
8:05-10.05  Classes meeting 8:05 M W F 
10:30-12:30  Classes meeting 9:05 M W F 
Tuesday, March 21 
8:05- 9:05  Classes meeting 1:50 T T 
10:30-12:30 Classes meeting 1:50 M W F 
KEEP ON 
WITH WAR BONDS 
Farmville Mfg. Co. 
Will. WORK 
BL'ILDING  MATERIALS 
MEET ME . . . 
—At— 
SHANNON'S 
Patronize 
PATTERSONS 
The Complete Drug Store 
MONTAGUE  STATIONERY 
WHITMAN'S   AND   HOLLINGS- 
WORTH CANDIES 
UNEXCELLED  SODA   SERVICE 
PRESCRIPTIONS 
A SPECIALTY 
Patterson Drug Co. 
238 MAIN ST. 
PIUS 
TAX 
I /Hi or *o lu III'UM'W  \,n i Ri trO, I       lO/ki IM for copy uj new W4VM booklet. 
The people who moke it put o special "clinging agent" 
Chrystallyne. in tht polish to mat* il hold well to th* finger- 
nail, and thus resist chipping longer.  Try Dura-Gloss today. 
e  PATERSON.  MEW  JERSEY  e fOUNDED BY  £.  T.  REYNOLDS 
Almond. Lucy Harvic, Virginia Lee 
Abcrnathy, and Joscelyn Olllum. 
Ann Jacobs visited Fiances Sat- 
terfleld in Richmond. 
To Crewe went Joyce Cheat- 
wood. Mildred Corvin. Rose Bland 
Jenkins, and Gloria Rodgers. 
I.ynchburg drew Betty Bibb. Nan- 
cy Hutter. Lynn Sprye. and Eliza- 
beth Meeks. 
To be found in Kenbi. 
Agnes Stokes and Minnie Rose 
Hawthorne, and in Norfolk, were 
Nell Richards and Ann Brush- 
wood The lure of home drew Jan- 
Danby. Anna Lee Blanton. and 
Fredrika  Hubard to C'imljeilanfl. 
Elizabeth Tennent and Bars 
Trigg week-ended at the Trigg 
home in Hopewell. 
Elizabeth Ann Jordan went to 
Waynesboro. Duns, H'ir.e to Al- 
ton. Evelyn stovall to Baskarvills 
Sara Wayne France to Charlottes- 
ville. and Mary Ann Jarratt to 
Jarratt. 
Louise BUreH)went to Chatham 
and Carolyn Beard to Newport 
News to see about summer ;obs. 
One 35 passenger bus and station 
wagons and taxies. For special 
trips and chartered service. 
Continental Bus Line 
Phone 78 
Be flirtatiously frank in 
your "Beau Catching" 
while wearing this 
deliciously cool pretty 
Rayon Bemberg. You'll 
look coolest in those 
sunny days ahead. 
AM 12-20 in Blue, Green,' 
Luggage and Red. 
BALDWIN'S 
